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.Club Day a big success 
Photo by Ellen Bird 
Last week's Club Day on the Mall had many othet' activities than just s·ign-ups 
, for clubs. Also on the Mall was a steel drum band and viewing various members 
of student aot?ernment recei_vi~g adrenehing in the dunk tanks. 
·.Shantytown focus on campus 
Hometown gives 
'homeless a chance 
By Heather Sodergren 
The Xa-qier Newswire 
"Most of the people who work and 
volunteer at the center also live in Over-
the-Rhine. This provides us with a 
greater understanding. of the lifestyles 
of the people we are trying to help. It 
brings us to a closer level with the 
people who stay here," said Clifford. 
The shelterho·use has two dormito-
ries, one for men and one for women. 
The men's dormitory has 182 mats 
placed on the floo~, providing a place 
for the men to sleep. The w·omen' s 
dormitory, located on the opposite side 
of the center, has 24 beds. People must 
sign in by 9:00 p.m. to get a mat or bed 
to stay on overnight. 
For many homeless people, these 
types of shelters are their homes.· As 
one woman at the Drop Inn Center 
said," Since my husband died 2 months 
ago, this is the only home I've got. I'd 
.like to live in a good Christian home. I 
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'Hometown,' 
from page 1 . 
"The goal of Shantytown is 
to raise $2,000 to donate to the 
· Homeless Coalition of Cincin-
nati," said McCoard. · There 
Xavier's Earthbread and Pax will be panhandling, and dubs 
Christi hope to offer students · may spon!;or a shanty by giv-
an opportlmity to experience irig a· $50 donation. "Lots of 
homelessness. Thetwogroups clubs are getting involved, 
are putting together Xavier's which is inspiring," said 
Shantytown. This is a univer- Mccoard. "Many wings are 
sity and city~wide effort which also spo~soring shanties and 
will run from Sept. 29 to Oct. 2. others are invited to get in-
.''Xavier's shantytown will be a volved," said OemQns. 
community. kick-off for Na- _ Tables were set up on the 
tionalHometown Week," said . Mall on Tuesday, Sept. 24 and 
Michael Clemons, co-president will remain up until Friday, · 
of Earthbread. Sept. 27. The tables 
"What makes this a city- are set up for 
wide effort is that we are a people to sign-up 
model for other communities to help build or- to 
to do their own Shantytown," sleep in the shan-
added SarelleMcCoard, pr~si- ties. People can 
dent of Pax Christi. also sign-up on 
_· There will be several activi- Monday, Sept. 30 
ties during Shantytown to and Tuesday, Oct. 
promote awareness of the 1. ''The moral issue 
problem of homelessness._ of ·whether people 
Construction of the shanties deserve a place to 
will begin on Sunday, Sept.29 'Jive and eat con-
at 1 p.m. cemsallofus," said 
The goal is to have this Clemons. "Itisalso 
construction completed by 3 an issue of faith. 
p.m. Allofthematerialswillbe · This can be a re-
provided by Eart~brea,d and sponse to loving 
Pax Christi, and s.tudents are your neighbor in 
welcome to sign up and help in the Christian tradi-
the construction._,,\ 'lion," · added 
On Monday af'7 p.m there _· Mccoard. 
will be assimilation games on · Earthbread and 
the Mall. These games 'will be Pax Christi hope 
conducted by a minister from that Xavier stu-
. downtown, and willattemptto · dents will get in- . 
show students what it is like to volved and. show 
be homeless. their support for 
A m0vie about. general as- the homeless. "It is 
sistancewillbeshowninKelley a great time for 
Auditorium at 7 p.m. on Tues.;. Xavier to show it 
day. cares. Shantytown 
Following this movie,.there can center us in·on 
will be .a round table discus- our Jesuit. tradi-
sion with people from 19cal tion", said ·Mary 
shelters; both workers and ac- . Schoen, .associate 
tualhomelesspeople. Thisday director. of Pro- · 
-isamemorialdayforG.A.cuts - grams for Peace 
and students are encouraged· and Justice. 
to wear black ribbons in oppo- "It is a good 
· sition cuts. · · chanceforstudents 
.Wednesday is the final day to interact .with 
of Shantytown. People are in- other students 
. vited to fast all day and partici~ while doing a good 
pateinthesouplineheldonthe cause," said 
Mall fromSp.m. to6p.iri. After ~~c~:r'~ 0 r~t~~~ 
the soup line, there will be 
program speakers to wrap up ated, ~'Xavier stu-
the activities. · -dents can make a 
difference, arid -we 




Following the speakers, 
people will dismantle the-
shanties from 6:30 p.m~ to· 8 
p.m. 
In addition to these activi-
ties, there will be several 
speakers; such as Buddy Gray 
from the Drop Inn Center and 
Sister Mary Stanton from the 
Bethany House. Grace Raines 
from the Contact Center, Mike 
Fontana, the co-ord ina to.rof the 
Cincinnati Coalition for the 
Homeless, and a woman from 
Charlie's 3/4 House, will also 
speak. 
S~antytCJwn· 
begins on Sunday; 
September 29; 1991. 
-·For additional-
information on 
participa'ting in this 
_years Shpntytown,_. 
call the Dorothy Day -
House at X3046. · 
-A Boatload Of ll8n8lltS n 
You Join Now! 
We'd like you Lo climb aboard· · Join no\v and enjoy substan- -
and become a· member of the tlal savings on tickets to these 
Cincinnati Art Museum for as very special lectures: You'll -
little as $35 for a ramlly. meet the leaders of some of. 
'fherc has never been a more· · Americas most important rnu~. 
C> On Wednesday. October 30 . 
at 8pm - Kinshasha Conwill or 
The Studio Museum' or Har. .. 
iern, New York City. . 
. C> On Wednesday. November 
. 13 at 8pm - John Walsh of The . · 
J. Paul Getty Museum. Malibu._ 
Important nor a more exciting ··_scums; and hea·r th~m explore Tickets are $25 per lecture 
time to join the Art Museum. new directions In art and art . for members and $35 for rion-
Your membership today will museums. These evening Ice- . meinbcrs. Seating Is limited to 
make you.a part of ttils exclt- ...... tures will be followed by. : . ·: .. only 425 people, More lnfor-
lng period In the CinCinnatl · .. receptions so you can meet .. : .. matli:m about the series and a 
Art Museums distinguished . ·;ind exch~.nge ,Ideas wltffthe ticket order form are Included 
history: : '· .. · · · _· · -· · . ·.. :speakers; .. , ·: .-· : : · .·.- ·_. In your ::c11mb Aboard''. packet.· 
I> Jofri durin·g October, and . And look Whci you'll meet! ·.- ·. Just·flllout the coupori below. 
McAlpins will deduct $5 fr.om - · C> Ori Wednesday,- October 2. · 
your membership dues if you· at 8pm...:. Edmund P. Piiisbury · 
charge ~'our membershl1> on · of the Kimbell Art Museum, _ :: 
your McAlpins cred-lt.card. · · l~ort Worth .. - · . . . .. 
C> ·Join before December-31st .C> On Wednesday, October 9 . 1 ........... ; ............... ; ....................................... ;.~_. 
· and enjoy 18 months or incm- · .· at 8pm - Marcia 'tucker or The .· ! RecelVB A ~'Climb Aboard" T 
bershlp ror the one-year price: New Museum or Contempor~ · ! Information Packet. ~ ·. 
A vast array of member bcne- ary Art, New York City. l · · . . . . $ . _ 
fits, and a wlclc variety or C> On Wednesday, October 23 · ~ Mail to: Clim/J A/Joard, · • 
program and cvcnthirorma- at 8pm - Nicholas B. Bragg of " ! Gi11ci1111ati'Art Museum. ! . 
Lion, arc all collected In oiir Reynolda I louse, Winston~ · i l~'c/e11 Park Drive,.· ; , 
"Climb Aboard" p'ackct. We'll - Salem. . fGi11ci1i1wti, Ol1io 15202-1596. ! .·. 
scncl you _a packet ir you'll nu. ) . ' i 
out the cou1>on in this ad. · $ Name • • 
, ~ ? Cincinnati ·I ,\<l<lrcss -· --1. 
Art Mllseuni :I CILy(Slate/Zlp I: 
i .. . .\l'-11 i .. : .......................... ~ ................... "~··••hh••·········~·l . 
,_ ... 
Early Monday morning 
around 1 :OOa.m.; three female 
students were chased and 
verbally threatened by three, · 
black, male teenagers near the· 
intersection of Dana and 
Ledgewood. Security was on 
rounds and spotted the inci-
dent in progress. The situa-
tion was then turned over to 
Cincinnati police; 
Early Monday morning 
around 2:30 a;m., five tres-
passers where escorted out 
of Kuhlman Hall. 
• •• .; " •' ' • • ·• • ~ r • o .• 0 • 4• ., ' ~ • •• • • • •· • • • o 
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'Then ani noW ... 'Ifien anti n6w is a new column devoted to showing 
present day Xavier students 
what Xavier University was in 
the past, as well as the changes 
that have taken place on our 
carnpus throughout the years. 
Photo 1. A dorm room at 
Xavier University in the days 




. L~µgflter~ ... · 




!i21l Ehn Strcct . · 
Cinl'iunati 
.x::I0-11111111: l><•slination MB1\ 
12-•I '11.111.: l\lll1\'F11nui1s 
All <•\'ClllS nrc frc<· '" 
I 11\1111\ 1mrl il'ipants. 
. lfogistratinn is at 8'::~0 ,i'.i11. 
Frei? panel discussions: · 
!I tn IO::lOa.111.: (;rad sdmol 
reps on minority admissions 
and fi11<111dal aid; students on 
full and part-time study. 
IO::m to nonn: l'vlinorily MB1\g 
c 111. career opportunities. 
· · Your ft1lure ~tarts Saturday, 
CklohC:•r 5 at 8::.10 a.m. 
{;l'l llp rorit.' •.. ~· ==-. 1'15111'1111\ ~
Flu i11l111111a1i1111 ;11!11111 ll~llt\ 111111lw1 t 1li1·~ .. rnll I ·:'iU0:.111i-mm;·. 
. . . . . . . . .. . . . 
" 
Photo 2. Aimee Cooke, 
freshman, talks on the phone 





' .. · ..... · ... 
396-7400 
3915 MO.NTGO.MERY RD. 
····1·.·.·.·1~·'·.·· 
:.;. . 
·: , . 
,, -.• •• ·® .. :·· 
STUDENT SPEClAL 
. MEDIUM~:ONE · $··4 9· 9· . 
TOPPI'i~~G:PIZZA ... · • .. ·_ 
Llmiled lime offer. Valid only al partlclpaling locations.· Cuslomer pays.sales lax. 
Delivery areas llm'~ed .to ensure safe driving. Q.ur drivers carry loss than $20.00 . 
. STU DE.N:T ·.s PECIAL 
.· "• :•. 
:LARGEONE . $1:.9· ·9 
TOPPING PIZZA. ;:;J. ·. 
_ Limited time offer. Valid only al partlclpaling locations. Cuslomer pays sales fax. 




.. :KNOWS . 
'~Ill·'· . 
: · ~DOMINO'S­
How Yoti IJke Pizza At Home . 
. " 
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Smokers are .left 
out in the cold. 
A smoker has the right to smoke as · 
long as it does not affect anyone else. 
The new smoking policy, making Xavier a 
healthier environment, benefits everyone. 
Smoking and secondary smoke do harm, but a 
smoker has the right tq smoke if they so choose. · 
However, a smoker should also respect the 
rights of those who wish not to inhale the . 
smoke from·others. 
By having many of the academic buildings; 
the Grill and' 0'the cafeteria. smoke-fi:ee, the 
smoker is left' with· no place to go. At no . ' l ' ~ inconveince ''to others, a .spedal · ro.om or · · ···"· .. ' . . ... · . 
restroomcoui~ beset aside ineachsmOke-free. tRtY, NO .sWEAJ K·WB ';Vf GOT A 5Aff 7Y NET! '~ 
building·forsmoking. · .. ·.. '. .. · , .· , . . ,., ........... , ....... '·"' . . 
. ~ii~:1;1~0:t;::f~EjE·· ·.·ILiVil\g··.······1.tji''th;C :'·1-~Qtt(i' 
Itiswrongthattheyarebreakingtherules,but .,. . . .. , . . . . . .. . . • 
if it'~ pouring rain, they are not going to step enrig.thatsome'of my friends 
outside. "' .al'e scattered acro5s the nation 
· · af different campuses, I would 
It Will be hard to enforce the smoking policy. Matt .. · .· ~ve.to buy them plane tickets· 
The honor and consideration of smokers will Alarider Jo: come.· to Cincinnati Conly 
.. ·· because I wouldn't have. had 
come into play, but a designated area would . • m,ne to. ~Y my private Jear_jet . 
please everyone.. · · .. · · · · · ~~>.; ·Itwouldn~tbe·anythmg · TkiXavierNewswiie· . .s,~ta~lar, only a· nightthat · 
--------'-----------------." ·'· · · .· ' · · · .... ; · ·W:CJ.uld Jeat.ure good .music, 
. ·i J;lave you. e~er. thtiught ' g<>Qdeonversation,dandngfor The Xavier Newswire · al;_91J~ \Vhat'yoli wo11ld dojf , thc>se ,who wanted .to; and a 
Kathy Oshel, Editor-In-Chief Mike DeAloia, General Manage_r . 
Mike Kaiser, Adviser D.C. Wolff, Productions Manager 
Troy Schuster, Advertising Manager Mike Daniel, Business Manager 
Editorial/Bu8iness Staff: 
Deena Calabrese, News 
yoii.:w.~n the: lqttery?.< This 1\elluva'g~at ti~: - · ··• . .. 
su~rwhile dri~ngarotind ' 'Afterthepartyadjoums, I'in 
I ~W a huge billboard that said, pretty sure !hat I would· con-
"QJ\e lucky winner could win tinue going fo college because 
$26,000,000! Play the Florida haying money'doesn't always 
Assistant EditoriaVAdvertising Staf Lotto." Now even though I mean having intelligence: In-
Matt Alander didn'.t buy a ticket, that didn't telligence is a pretty much 
Colleen E. Hartman, Perspectives 
Lena Ina, Sp<irts 
Emmett Prosser s.topmefromfantasizingabout ·. universal weapon against be-
Hofly Brooks what I would do with all that · ing taken ad_vantage.of, f~ling 
Molly A. Donnellon, Diversions 
E.S. Wadlington ill, Extensions 
Ellen Bird. Photography 
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Tile Xarrier Ntl15Tlfire is published throughout the school year, except during vacation and 
final exams, by the studenls of Xavier University, 3800 Victory Parkway, Cincinnati, Ohio 
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The statements and opinions of Tile Xll!lier Newswire. are not ne~rily those of the 
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not necessarily reflect those of the editors or general staff, · 
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To start out, I'd like to teach rant I think it would be much 
the w:orld to sing, in perfect easier going to school without 
ha~ny. Yeah,right. Actu- ·havingtoworryaboutfinances 
ally; the first thing I would do and taking the courses that I 
is to buy some time ... Time is find interesting instead of the 
on~of the most useful things to ones that I need in order to get 
have and as of late I've been . a high paying job. I would also 
running low on that . com- like to take these courses at 
modity. Solwouldgivemyself different schools all over the 
a breather to think about what nation and maybe even the 
· I would do with the rest of the world, just to get a different 
money. · · . . view of things and to see if the 
After I caught my breath, I . • schools like Yale, Princeton, or 
would throw a little part}i for Harvard are really as difficult 
all of my friends. And consid- ·as they are cracked up . to be 
(I'm a cynic, I need to find out 
things first hand in order. to 
believe them). · 
Ofcourse,lwouldgivesome 
of the money· to charity. I'm 
one of those bleeding hearts ' . 
that all the neighborhood· kids ' . 
kn~wtheycan.counton when 
they have candy or Christmas . 
cards to sell~ •,Uust can' tsay'no 
to .them. This~t~msfrom years 
'of rejectiQ_ri when I was one of 
· those neighborhood kids who 
always' ended up 0 buyirig 
whatever part of my quota I 
didn't sell. I don't think any 
··kid should have to go through 
. that. , 
· My only fear about having 
·all thatmoneyisthatonedayit · 
would control me. l·warit my 
earnings and/ or winnings to 
live for me~ not me for them. 
I've seen and heard about too 
many good pe<>ple who were 
corrupted by the power of 
money. I don't want to join 
their ranks. 
To tell you· the truth, there 
are so many things I would do 
to get rid ofthe money! can 
·hardly begin to tell you.Maybe 
I wouldn't useit much differ-
ently than you? Who kriows? 
Who cares? I doubt either of us 
will ever get a chance' to find 
out: · · · 
'l11e X1111in New1wirr -Wednesday, September 18, 1991- Page 5 






l want to share with those 
unfamiliar in this area of 
study the actual conse-
quences of this deed. 
The firstthingthatisgoing 
Newswire columnist to happen is you are going to. 
. get caught. Someone will tell 
----------- onyou! Mostlikelyit'sgoing 
to be that somebody who 
. Now that the semester is in stays up all hours of the night, 
full swing, I thought I would roaming the halls for no ap-
take some time to discuss the parent reason. (These are the 
subject of fire alarms, a sub- ever vigilant RA. wannabees; 
jeCtthataninformantofmine . not to be confused with the 
is well- versed in. . real RA.s who serve a legiti-
1.am not talking about mate pilrpose.) 
those plastic, ? voit battery · After your name has sur-
. alarmsthatarehangingfrom faced, you will be making a 
theceilingsinyourhome. No.~·· trip to the University Center . 
l~:Ql _t_a~g a~out the big, to visit ~e Office of Saf~ty 
commeraal,. sized, red ones and Security.· -Here the off1c- · 
that practically scream, ''Pull ers willfiriagle some pretense 
me!" The ones that let out an · of a confession. There are no 
ear:.piercing,headache<aus- rubber hoses,but after com-
ing shriek, wh~n they .·are . pletely disregarding your . 
triggered.. .T,he alarms that Miranda rights, (i.e. You have 
automatically bring bright , the right to remain silent, the 
·red trucks.· w.ith flashing.:. right to an attorney ... ), -they 
lights, ".grown_ men. in: rain.;. 'will extract a confession. They 
· coats·w.ielding axes and, far;.· ··will:getyou to confess things 
ryinghoses>· .·. . •. . . .• you .didn't: even know you 
··.·.· So, you ask,_whatdoes my did; :So; dori'reven ooth.er to 
informant·. know=abQut fire lie. My informant advicesJ~ 
alarms~ :that makes him such confess righ~ away, allowing 
ari authority? As·far as the · you the satisfac~on of at least 
tedwcal aspects go, he's· a · ruining their day. 
little fuzzy; but his expertise .. After you have confessed, 
isactuallyinthefieldoffalse- you will move on to the Of-
alarms,specificallythe-act-of- · ficeof Student Development. 
There you , will sit in the 
lounge for what seems like 
an eternity. Finally, after let-
ting you waitjustlong enough 
to start you sweating, a cor-
ner office door will open and 
out will step her, the woman 
who is going to end it all for 
you, who's. coldness, iri this 
matter, is rivaled only by her 
lack of emotional feeling. She 
The first 
thing 




ing to get'· 
caught. 
. at its peak, putting you at her he is secretly overjoyed at the 
mercy. . prospect of having a single 
The news comes: Your for the rest of the year. 
gone, out, finished, done, The final step in all this 
pack your bags, be out by five comes a few days later when 
o'clock, no excuses, no whin- you throw yourself at the 
ing, no crying-nothing. Just mercy of the Disciplinary Re-
be out of your dorm room by viewBoard. Thisisinessence 
five o' clock. No mercy. a mock trial, where you sit at 
Of course you're devas- one end of the table, trying 
tated and she will sit back your best to IOok pitiful. At 
with a triUIT_lphant smile on , the other end of the table are 
her face andsay, "Any ques- sevenoreightadministrators 
tions?" ( including her and her 
Your first thought as you counterpart the Chief of 
lookupatherismurder. But, Safety and Security-So that 
then you decide it wouldn't already puts two strikes_ 
be worth it, so you leave de- against you) These seven or 
jected and heartsick, won~ eight sit at the other end of 
dering how happy your par- the table looking as solemn 
entswillbeuponhearingthis as a church board of elders 
news. and feeling just· as self-im-
So then what? Well, it's portant. Here your fate is 
back to yqur dorm, where sealed after you cry and 
word will quickly spread whine and beg. They send 
about your misfortunes and you away telling you, "We 
all your friends will crowd will be in touch." After you 
around your room making areoutth~~oor,theyallshrug 
_you even more depressed theirshouJders,roll their eyes 
with questions like: "Dude, and drop a pre-written letter 
where ya gonna live?", in your mailbox. The lettel'. 
. willbeckonyoutoenter .. The ''Wow! Whatilre,you_gonna.,.i,t1£Qr,ms y()u 9f yo\lrexp_uk 
fear rising in you tlU'oat will tell your parents?" and "Are sion and wishes you the best 
· cho}<e you as.you are making you gonna take those Stones with there5tof your life. (Gee 
your way through the maze C.lJ.'s? 'Causeifnotl'll watcil thallkS!) 
of desks trudging toward her. 'em for yoji_." _ · · So now after reading this, 
Yoii'willenfer, .. tne-aoor-Wl.ll The on~y one who won't "amazing but true account". 
close,and she,will greet you, say anything is your room- of the Xavier administration 
smiling, but not because she matewhowillbehelpingyou · in action, do you really want 
is glad to meet you. No, she is pack as quick as he can, be- to pull an alarm. Well if you· 
smiling .becau5e the power . cause even though he sym-_ do, I suggest you re-read my 
and authority vested in her is pathizes with your stupidity, column. 







not have done much better: It 
.· really isn't so easyfo come up 
_with.a_brand~new topic every 
· week and then .. try to convey 
your message ·clearly __ and · 
concisely. So this. summer, 
while reflecting on my nu-
merous failures as a columnist 
for this newspaper, I· asked 
myself,"Whatcould I contrilr 
ute tO Xavier through this col-
umn. What could I do to make 
· ... Forthepasttwoyears~lhave. the students of ·this·campus 
spent countless hours and put question their own values and 
forth serious effort in order to · thinkaboutmorethanjusttheir 
discu5stheproblemsofsociety own lives?" . 
and .the meaning oflifi~-with Thetrueanswerisprobably 
anyoriewhowouldreadit. The , nothing. But I will try once 
problem has always been that, again, in the tradition of; the 
likemostcollegiatejoumalists, brave Musketeers, to inspire· 
I hadn't a Clue as to what I was anyone who reads this column 
talking ab011t. Maybe I wrote a to say, regardless of what they 
couple of articles that were might imply, "I can't believe 
fogical and pertinent, but by this guy." Dear readers, each 
and large,I merely made my- · week this column will be de-
self lc>ok stupid. Don't get me . v~ted entirely to the issue. of 
wrong-you ·probably could race relations. 
Why? Why would this much rather not face honestly 
middle~class white boy want and squarely. To some, it is 
to engage himself in_ such a embarrassing; to others, it is 
potentially volatile subject? To inconvenient; to still others, it 
stir up controversy? To get is confusing;.. Anything less 
people fired up? Though that than clarity,· honesty, and 
wiH certainly happen, it is not forcefulness perpetuates the 
the reason. You see, black centuries of sliding over, 
America and white America dressing up,. and soothing 
are becoming two separate· down the true feelings, hopes, 
W<?rlds, politically, ·socially, and demands of an oppressed 
and economically'. And I don't black people." [Stokely 
likeit..;_J think it's unjust, and I Carmichael and Charles V. 
think it can be avoided. But · Hamilton, Black Power, pp.viii-
moreimportantly,I'm tackling· ix] , 
this issue because relations In .the past, I have treated 
between races here at Xavier thisissueexceptionallypoorly. 
ate notso good. !don't think Either I tried to solve all the 
we need to fear a riqt, butl also _ race problems with a simple, 
don't see a lot of integration or miracle panacea; or I surren-
tolerance. Besides, an honest,. dered and decided there was 
· two-si_ded (I'm depending on no solution. Both approaches 
yourinput),seriousanalysisof were serious cop~outs and ac-
. race relations is the beginning· compl'ished nothing. I can 
of the solution; isn't it?' . guarantee you nothing with 
"The whole question of race this column-except that it will 
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beats a Niagra 
defender to the 
ball. The Lady 
Muskies 's 
captain scored 
one goal to lead 







pass the ball off 
to one of her 
teammates 
downfield. 
By Emmett Prosser 
The Xavier Newswire 
Xavier did what good 
teams do on Saturday: beat 
a team they're supposed 
to. After crushing the Uni-
versity of Kentucky 
Wednesday, tl:te Lady 
Muskies continued to roll, 
beating Niagra, 4-0. The 
win raised their record to 
5-1. 
Niagra fell victim to X's 
swanning defense. The 
Lady Purple Eagles were 
unable to cross midfield 
much of the first half, and 
Xavier capitalized on it. 
After Xavier jumped out 
to a 1-0 lead, they took con-
trol of the contest. Senior 
Marla Schuerman scored 
off a Heather Vrbancic 
cross midway through the 
first half. "Marla and I 
complement each other 
well," Vrbancic. "We 
played together back home 
so I kind of know what she 
is going to do." 
Vrbancic added another 
assist in the second half, 
this time to fellow fresh-
man Tricia Feldhaus. It 
was Feldhaus's second 
tally of the game. 
"We're really starting to 
click up front," said 
Schuerman. "The fresh-
man are really starting to 
play well." 
The best shot of the day 
however, may have been 
Christy Klekamp's. 
Klekamp blasted the third 
goal of the day o·ver 
Niagra goalkeeper Tarasa 
Fiore. Fiore was busy all 
day as X defenders kept 
the ball in the Eagles' third 
of the field the entire af-
ternoon. 
"Everyone is playing 
well right now," said Tara 
Riffle. "It's coming to-
gether a lot faster then I 
thought it would." 
Riffle is part of a domi-
nant Xavier defense. 
Niagra didn't get a s~ot 
on goal the entire day. 
"Our defense can play 
with anybody in the 
country right now," said 
head coach Frank 
Zuccala. 
A faster and more in-
telligent backfield has 
helped X control the 
tempoalotmorethisyear. 
"The defense has been 
awesome," said Vrbancic. 
"It has helped other areas 
of our game so much." 
The defense will have 
to keep turning out out-
standing performances in 
theupcomingweeks. The 
Lady Musketeers begin 
the toughest part of the 
schedule today against 
the University-of Cincin-
nati. 
''The last couple of 
games have been confi-
dence builders for us" 
said Vrbancic. "We still 
have to prove ourselves." 
Compiled by Lena A. Ina 
The Xavier Newswire 
VOLLEYBALL- Last week the Lady 
Muskies went 4-1 to improve their 
record to 8-4. 
They defeated a tough E. Kentucky 
squad in five games. At 'the Akron 
Tournament last Saturday, they lost 
the opener in five games to Akron, 1-
15, 17-15, 3-15, 15-12 and 10-15. They 
came back to down Northeastern Illi-
nois, 15-7, 15-7 and 17-15. 
The next day showed much of the 
same for the Lady Muskies as they beat 
Rider College (NJ), 15-7, 15-13 and 
15-1, and Robert Morris College, 15-5, 
15-9 and 15-5. 
''The competition was very good. 
The loss wasn't toodisappointing,"said 
freshman Missy Hathorn. 
Junior Jennifer Nunn said, ''We're 
now a team that knows how to win. 
pke Coach [Floyd Deaton] says, win-
ning is contagious." ' 
MEN'S SOCCER-The men'ssoccer 
team record went to 2-2-2 after a going 
1-1-1 this past week. . 
, The Muskies started the week with 
a sloppy 3-1 win. Scoring for X were 
sophomore T.J. Pritchard ~nd fresh-
men Doug Tegge and Charlie Combs. 
The Muskies were fiveminutesaway 
fromlosing4-2 to Loyolawhen seniors 
Jeff Betz and Tom Holton scored two 
goats:. T~~ game ended in a 4-4 over-
time tie. Combs and Brad Campbell 
scored the other X goals. , 
Against Bradley, the Muskies 
weren't as lucky as they fell 1-0. "So 
far, this year's been up and down. We 
can play better,"-said Holton. 
Tonight, Xchallenges Cincinnati for 
bragging rights at UC following the 
women's soccer match. 
Holton said,"It's time to win the 
crosstown rivalry. They've won it 
every time. This year's our tum." 
It is 
Laughter. • • 
1992 BSN 
STUDENTS. 
Enter the Air Force 
- immediately after gradua-
tion - without waiting for the 
results of your State Boards. You 
can earn great benefits as an Air 
Force nurse officer. And if selected 
during your senior year, you may 
qualify for a five-month internship 
at a major Air Force medical facili-
ty. To apply, you '11 need an overall 
2.50 GPA. Serve your country 
while you serve your career. 
USAF HEALIB PROFESSIONS 
COLLECT 
(513) 426-2116 < 
====::;Aili-~ FORCE-
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Support the women's and men's soccer 
teams as they battle the University of 
Cinncinati today at UC. 
You can catch all the excitement with 
the Lady Muskies defending las.t year's 
win against the Lady Bearcats. 
Game time is 4 p.m. 
The men's game immediately follows. 
The field is on the Calhoun side of the 
UC campus. 
Order your college ring NOW 
JOS-fENS 
AM[RICA'6 COLLCGE f!ING•• 
Date.Sept. 25, 26 ,·~7Time: 10-3: 00 Deoosit Reguireci: 30. 00 
'•r"'fl'll.,....~ 
Place: Xarur~8oo~kous;J_Jt..,,o.J..i.r...1;e:-____ ~--='='=ffi= 
r-:.,..,1 .. ;111 ~,, Jostens repr~lati11e for lull details See our con1pleee r'r"oi selec!Ol on ctsi»t In y.xs COllei' bOol<.stote . 
• , .. .lt1l1"... Lll"9 Y IA. II "tlCf-401•1 II) 
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Children: the victims of the crime of homelessness 
By Patrick Cooney 
The Xavier Newswire 
"I just don't kriow right , , \' ', be dead." . 
now
1
,d" Lisa, th'~Wir ,moth.er, i;i' ,' Itistheloveshefeelsforher 
wou answer. e re gomg , · , children that is keepi_ng her 
response. 
11
. , be on a park bench or I would 
If children are the most in- to try."· ' ' motivated to improve her life. 
nocentcreaturesonearth, what : i , "Instead of abandoning 
jury convicted thousands of iii am trying to be a --\itfc>: , them when things got too 
children. to poverty and, good parent ... I believe rough for. me, I put them in 
homelessness? that I am a good . school. I want them to have a 
I went out to find members parent." better life than I .did. I want 
of this "guilty'' party to see themtobeabletodowhatthey 
what they had done to deserve "I know we'll get our own want, when they want. I don't 
such a punishment. No an- place," . Dominique tells me., want them to be held back be-
swers were found. All I found The children's positive attitude cause of me. I am trying to be 
was love. Love of a mother for overwhelms me. 'Will you be a good parent," she paused~" I 
her five children. my friend," they ask again? believe that I am a g<;>od par-
" Are you my friend," the Lisa tells me that she has . Photo by Suzanne Burman ent." · 
children asked? . fried to make her kids think Lisa and her children currently reside at The Bethany These children do not seem 
They ranged in age from only of the good side: she does House. · ·. . · · . any differentto Ille than any 
one year to six-years-old. They not want them to be frightened. other children I have met. They 
were all smiles all the time, She does not want them to ''With the money I am go- thatsheisgoingtohavetodeal · arefullofenergyandjoy. I see 
except when Charles, the old- know that she is frightened. · ing·to be making, I can't give · with by herself. ·.. . ·" no "guilt" in their eyes or their 
est child at six,.would ask, Furthermore,Lisaworriesthat, ·them the bestchild care and "lhavetogetmylifebackin smiles.· lshouldknow,lama 
"Mama,whenare*egoingto when.shereturns.towork,the. food.too~ But~I don't want order, but I do not want my friendofthei..S. 
get our own place?" · · people that she will have tak~ anyone else to touch my kids kids to suffer for it. They are ·.. If you . .would like to help 
All the other childre1'! w~uld ing care of her kids will abu5e except me. They have no right .all that I have_. . They are my families like the this one, please 
stopwhattheyweredomgand themasthechildren'sfather's to." . . best and.only fri~rid~. Jf;·_~t calTI)eBethanyHouseat2Sl".'. 
listencloselyfortheir~other's· had.: ">< '·~.< ,, :<., >.·. ::::·· .[hi_'_s_dilemm_a_.is_'sc)mething; ·wasn'tforthem;lwoulae1tner 4088. · ·· .. · .. · ... ,· .. • ·. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~~~~~~~~~~·~-~- .,,J.~f-··~·jfj ··~·~I ~~!~lf·l~·-t•l·~ ~···~11t~H {1\~~\ p·?[!f~{ ~yr;tf{!: .. Vi'i4:r! 
Detroitbahd MissiOnary·stew .. co~plete1ycomm1tetl'': 
. . . , - . ' . . By Micheal oeAloia . Jimmy and companyfinally, ' 
C 
. · bl t ~ t. • · .· h. Th Xavi N ·· · pµtfogethel'clfineensembleof Qmpara . e 0 ·caie er1a mus_ . . e er ewsunre .musi~ians'including the ae-
1 • spised:lead.:siriger.Deco (An-· 
By Mick Clay 
Contributing writer 
Remember the beef stew at 
you high school cafeteria, how 
the peas unknowingly gavelhe 
entire concoction a green hue 
and how you wished it would 
make you ill so you could go 
home? 
Detroit-based band, Mis-
sionary Stew, who will be 
playing at Sudsy Malones this 
Saturday, released a CD called 
"Childhood" which is a lot like 
that high school scenario. 
MUSIC REVIEW 
The Siew, as they are re-
ferred to, has musical ability,. 
but it seems to be lost in the 
mush of love-oriented poetry 
lyrics, the kind written in high 
school without really under-
standing the truer meanings of 
that four-letter word. For ex-
ample, "I try and I try; but all 
that I can do is cry over you," 
from their song, The Last Day. 
The poor guy must've been a 
horrific end to an impassioned 
romance. 
With influ-




tian Rock, and 
the sounds of 
the 7.0s, .• The 




Fluff pop,· pure 
beef stew. Their 
CD "Child-
hood,"· com-
. pletely lacks any_ 
earnest· convic-
tion of their ·in;. 
fluences. 
Maybe the 
studio is · to 
blame. Testimo-
nials from vari-
ous club owners say the band 
can rock a full house· with a 
very energetic live show, but 
this is not evident on the life-
less "Childhood." 
Maybe, just.maybe, Mis-
sionary Stew will find real in-
tegrity, real emotion, real con-
viction for the power of music . 
Missionary Stew 
file photo 
and words on their next effort, 
due to be released in Novem-
ber. But, until then, theyrnay 
reminisce about the stOries of 
yesteryear, themysteriousbeef 
stew and I hope ,they ,win fre-
quent·· 1ocal establishments 
showcasing some substantial 
local bands. · 
drew Strong), who thinks ev-
' eryone loves him~·. and ·Joey 
"The· Lips" Fagan· (Johnny 
Murphyh a well-traveled 
trumpet player. 
~missed theband'sauditions, 
but I didn't miss "The Com-
mitments," a wonderful movie 
·· byAlan Parker ("Ari.gel Heart," 
. "Birdy''). . 
Parker lets us watch the tri-
als of Ireland's first soul band 
After·· a few disastrous 
practice sessions, "The _Com-
. mitrnents" play their first gig 
at an anti-heroin ral~y. The 
results are, to say the least, 
humorous. _ . ·· 
MOVIE REVIEW 
when confronted with the fail- . Much applause goes to the 
. ures and successes that litter youngcastputtogetherbyJohn 
the music land5cape. and Ros Hubbard.· All mem-
Jirnmy (Robert Arkins) has a bers were unknowns with un- . 
grand vision·. of discovering known talents, and they ~rove 
Ireland'sfirstsoulband. Along up to the ta~k. The sc~1pt is 
with his friends Derek (Ken , endowed with fantastically 
McClusky) and "Dead Head" funny dialogue. , 
guitarist Outspan (Glen "The Commitments" is a 
Hansard), Jimmy puts a dassi- richly woven story of wanting 
fiedad(seebeginningofarticle) to succeed. The lives of these 
in the local paper. His house is urban I~sh are simil_ar to those . · 
soon flooded with would-be of the third~world. Any gJim-
musician~. ·The scene in which mer of hope for. these young 
. Jimmy'sfatherwantstousethe musicians is well received. 
facilities and instead finds a And, as a band they almost 
band using it to practice the song achieve success;Jhe film, itself, 






By Jana Gerard 
The Xavier Newswire 
Bacchus is known in Greek mythology as the god of 
wine, but to Xavier, it's known to be a student group 
offering alternatives to drinking. 
More specifically, Bacchus offers alternate student pro-
gramming, as well as ~ucational programs for responsible 
drinking. Xavier' schapterofBacchus was started by Sophia 
Paprodis, 'and last year sponsored such events as the Spring 
Break program and the National Collegiate Awareness 
VVeek. · · 
This year, Bacchus is offering a weekly program known 
as Friday Night Juke Box (FNJB). FNJB is from 9-11 p.m. in 
The Grill, and features student performances. On Sept. 13, 
Khary ·Turner entertained students with a rap act, and on 
the 20th, Residence Life helped Bacchus sponsor an event 
around a Karaoke machine. Karaoke machines are like 
portable sou'nd studios with background music for one to 
sing along to. 
Pat_ty Banks, director of Alcohol and Drug Program-
ming, said FNJB was begun for three reasons: for alternate 
student programmin~.for weekend programming and for 
non-alcoholicprogr'arnt:ning. Banks adds that more student 
talent is n~ed, and anyo!'e with tal~nt to share should call 
her at X 4361.· . ·. · . · 
On·Oct::1~17i:B~cch'Us·wm be sponsoring Alcohol 
Awar.eness Week. ,National Alcohol Awareness Week will 
be ~._t~~;.1 ~; Ba~hb plilns to erid the-week :with a BYOB 
· par.ty.,.;.Bdng Xour_QwnBanana,:W1'ere they-\Yill be.making .. 
s~ndaes.'·:~nks.welcomei!l'all'students but says "theydon't 
real)y'have to bring their own banana." . 
Cartoon Chaos 
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THELMA I LOUISE ARE BACKI 
·Now's vour chance 
· 10 lake 
Get-A·Lite 111 
E•X T•E•N•S.49l•O•N•S 
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Alumni Highlight 
Graduate rising to. ·higher notes 
By Dwight Mims 
The Xavier Newswire 
Alumnus Kathy Wade is making 
her mark in the music industry. She is 
gaining prominence in jazz music. 
Wade attended Edgecliff Campus 
on Victory Parkway, where she gained 
a Master of Arts degree in 1977. Wade 
also studied at the Cincinnati Conser-
vatory of Music. 
In addition to being a vocalist, Wade 
is a pianist, and a floutist. Her first 
singing engagement was in 1981, at 
the White House Jazz Festival. "I was 
working at the Human Relations 
Commission when I told my boss that 
I could sing. "Before I knew it I 're-
ceived an invitation to sing atthe White 
House, in front of the President." 
Besides singing for famous people 
Wadehasherfavoritemusicians. They 
are Charlie Parker, David Sanborn, 
West Montgomery and Earl Garner. 
Her favorite female vocalist are Billie 
Holiday and Shelia Jordan. "I like 
voices that sound like instruments," 
she said. 
"Billie Holiday could take a plain 
song and make it something truly 
unique. "The difference between a 
File Photo 
Kathy Wade's debut album 1991 
You Got The Magic 
musician like Kenny G and Miles Davis 
is one of feeling," she said. "Kenny G 
executes the music very well, but he 
doesn't make it his own." 
"People are asking for standards 
but the record companies don't be-
lieve that standards will sell," she said. 
''The ~ecord companies are geared 
for money first and foremost." 
"My goal is to paint a gorgeous 
picture with music," said Wade. "If 
I can make someone forget their 
problems or ease their pain then 
I've accomplished something." 
Wade has some rather interest-
. ing and insightful observations 
when it comes to Rap music. "Rap 
is a form of communication," she 
said. "Rappers have a respqnsibil-
ity to their listeners. Using foul lan-
guage and talking about sex and 
killing people is not being respon-
sible." 
"Fast beats make people feel 
good, whileslowbeatsmakepeople 
relax. Rap js the oldest form of mu-
sic on earth," she said. "Africans 
have been telling stories to rhythms 
for centuries." 
In the area of business, Wade 
advised that aspiring musicians 
should learn to market their music. 
"I'm a relentless bitch, some-
times in notgivingup, things go the 
way you want," said Wade. ''This 
doesn't apply only to music, but 
toanything you want in life." 
Montessori is moretthan just a program 
By Christine Wright 
The Xavier Newswire 
Xavier's Montessori Education Lab 
is more than a weekly class for educa-
tion majors. It's a full blown, well 
equipped hive of activity ·where about 
53 children experience learning five 
days a week. 
Becauseit'ssosecurelystowedaway 
in the ground floor of Joseph Hall, 
montessori teacher Jayne Kathman fears 
the program may be "invisible" to the 
university student population at large. 
But she and others connected with the 
school have been working to involve 
the children's school activities with 
campus activities. 
The Xavier lab has a unique oppor-
tunity to draw on the university re-
sources, Kathman says. "We are trying 
to connect with the university as much 
as possible." : 
Last week that connection was of 
special note when the 25 members of 
the montessori elementary class 
audienced a Xavier concert band re-
hearsal that included an introduction 
to basic tuba lessons. 
The trip to band practice ties into a 
planned field to hear the Cincinnati 
Symphony Orchestra at Music Hall, set 
for later this 
month. 
The children 
will also begin us-
ing the university 
pool for swim-
r:ning Jessons ~n ·· 
October, and they .. 
makeweeklytrips · 
to Lodge Leaming . 
Lab where the li-
brarian involves ·. 
them in' book, · 
talks. 




sometimes get to 
watch baseball 
practices in the 
spring and were 
asked by the cam-
pus Ecology Club 
last year to make 
posters for Earth 
. Band member Steve Carey helps a Montessori student in 
basic. tuba lessons. · 
Day. , 
Using the whole child approach to 
learning pioneered by Italian educator 
Maria Montessori, Xavier's Montessori 
school has been in business for many 
years as an alternative preprimary and 
Recruiting young students for the 
program has never been a problem. 









By Dianna Staab 
The Xavier Newswire 
"So, just what is Commuter Services?" 
At least once a day for the first month of 
school this question is echoed by adult 
studentsatXavier. Theanswerisanything 
but"shortand is liable to change at any 
moment to inClude even more. · · 
Traditional freshman commuter stu-
dents are introduced to the Office of 
Commuter- Services during Manresa. 
Adult' students are less likely to hear so 
. quickly about this 'office and its services, 
but t}.lat situation is changing, according 
to Kristin Littel, director of Commuter 
Services. ''We'vefound thatwemustuse 
a number of advertising vehicles to get 
information to the diverse population of 
adult students; so we send out newslet-
ters twice. a semester (The ZOOMER), 
have a wide ,variety of Xavier materials 
available at the Commuter Information 
Center, and are trying to get together a 
· Adult Student Council. : .. · · ·.·· : ' ·· · 
"Equally important to us," she contin-
ued, "is getting information from adult 
sfudents about their. needs, so we can 
learn what we can do to enhance their 
stay at Xavier." 
Littel's office is in the Sttident Devel-. 
. opment area next -to the Main Dining 
-Hall. The Commuter Information Center 
is a new area located in what was formerly 
the Yeai'bOok office, directly across from 
the Mui;keteer Inn. This year the Com-
muter Info Center is open two evenings a 
_ weekaswellassomesaturday·mornings -
to better meet the needs of adult students. 
Commuter Services offers a' variety of · 
· programs, services arid iruormation tar-
geting the commuter student; no matter 
what .age~ ·•·Much ·of what Commuter 
Services offers is information, about 
people who care. About their fellow stu-
dents and the "Xavier experience" that. 
makes this school so special. 
New to the office are two Graduate 
Assistants (GA's), Lyda Sanabria and 
Diana Staab, helping Littel supervise the 
CA's and their projects. · 
Carpooling information, house hunt-
ing hints, apartment rental listings, guides 
and checklists utilized by many students 
are available in the Commuter Info on the 
Metro Bus system and a Child Care Re-
ferral List, currently being 'Compiled, 
constitute a smattering of the information 
in the department. · 
"When dubs are having an event," 
explains Teresa Allison, commuter as-
sis tan f, "they frequently stuff the 
resident's mailboxes. But commuters 
don't .have that luxury, and so we offer 
the commuters the chance to know what 
is happenfog on campus. 
been the best recruitment and there is a waiting list. 
"It becoming a New York kind of thing where par-
ents have their child's application into the school while 
the child is still in utero," she said. 
Although the school is open to all children who 
apply, very few faculty or students send their children 
there. The only priority admission goes to siblings of 
students already enrolled, Kathman said. 
Every Montessori class, from toddlers through high 
school, operates on the principles of freedom within limits, 
Kathman said. Every program may have it own set of 
ground rules, but is always based on core Montessori 
beliefs - respect for each other and the learning environ-
ment. 
Some of the respect for each other was seen last week 
when children reminded one another not to talk too loud 
or make too much noise during their visit to the band 
practice. 
In keeping with the Montessori design, Xavier's 
Montessori classes are three to six-year-olds in one 
group and six to nine-year-olds in another group, and 
the learning is self-directed. The teacher provides the 
lea.ming environment,· the resources, encouragement, 
respect and materials, and the students typically re-
spond to the prepared environment. 
Class problems are typically settled with a round table 
discussion of the problem and then problem solving brain-
.. storming by the children. Regulating the noi'se level in the 
classroom is a common discussion issue, Kathman said. 
Kathman· is sold on the Montessori method and 
believes it prepares children for any kind of learning 
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Kathman and the student teachers agree that Montessori 
is a practical, logical and successful way to teach, but 




Here's the deal: We've paired some of the 
.. most pbpular Apple® Macintosh® computers 
" :_with some of the most pop!Jlar Apple print-. 
· ers. Buy. one of these combinations, and save 
_ big bucks. Got it? Good. Now get going. 
This offer is available only for a limited time. 
See your authorized Apple campus reseller 
today for derails. · ~ 
. And discover the power of Macin- •.. 
tosh. The power to be your bes~ · . • 
Macintosh Classic Macintosh LC Macintosh llsi 
Sai"e whe1t ;011 h11y 
1111 affordable 
Macintosh Classic" 
computer with either 
alt tipple Style Writer 
or alt Apple Personal 
/..aser\flriter~ 1.5 : 
pri11ter.'. 
·-a .... 
'Offor applil's onl)' lo a Madnlosh CIJssic with a built-in hard ~lisk. 
''Monitor sold Sl'p:ira1elr. 
Save eve11 ·more when 
;011 b11y a Macintosh 
LC comp_111er..:..011r 
most affordable color 
· system-with either a11 
Apple Style Writer or a11 
Apple Personal l.aser-
\flriter IS primer." 
••"•"~~ .... · 
Applt• Perso11al /JlWrWrilC'r IS 11pple Pt•nmw/ /JL{('r\f1riter ,\T 
For further information on Back-to-~hool bundles, please 
contact Paula Peters at Graham/MicroAge 
772-7753 
catendaQ 
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All Announcements for the 
. weekly Calendar must be 
sent to The Xavier Newswire 
office on Ledgewood Ave. by 
Friday, prior to publication, 
by 5:00 p.m. Please direct 
mail to Gary Wahoff, Calen-
dar editor. Be sure to include 
name and phone number. 
September 
2 5 T?<la_y is Yorn K1ppur 
CP&P holds an Interview 
Workshop. Check the CP&P 
office for more information. 
Today is Commuter Aware-
ness Day. The Commuter 
Council is holding its First 
Annual RA/CA Olympics on 
the Mall during Commons 
Hour. A raffle drawing will 
be held at noon. From 4:00-
6:45 p.m., complimentary 
coffee and cookies will be 
available in the Commuter 
Info Center. Stop out and see 
all the fun and excitment that 
commuters bring. 
Xavier Intramurals sign-ups 
for 3 on 3 basketball is today. 
2 6 Health and Counseling sponsors a Co-
dependence Anonymous 
Meeting in the Student 
Conference Room of the 
University Center from 5:45-
7:00 p.m. 
Alcoholics Anonymous holds 
its weekly meeting in the 
Regis Room inthe University 
Center from 7:00-8:30 p.m. 
CP&P holds practice inter-
views for Seniors. Check 
CP&P for a listing. 
2 7 Today is the start of Family Week-· end. Stop in the 
SAC office for a schedule of 
events. 
Tonight is Cincinnati Reds 
College Night. Buy your 
tickets early in the SAC office 
and enjoy a fine evening of 
Major League Baseball. 
The Music Department 
sponsors a Joint Faculty 
Recital in the Theatre at 8:00 
p.rn. Stop in and listen to 
some of our talented faculty. 
Family Weekend continues 
with complimentary coffee 
and cookies from 9:30-11:30 
a.m. sponsored by the 
Commuter Council. The day 
continues with a concert in 
the Theatre in the afternoon 
and a swing dance at night. 
The women's soccer team 
takes on Lewis University at 
the stadium. Come out and 
help cheer them to victory. 
29 Celebrate the Sundayliturgy at Bellermine Chapel 
tonight at 10:00 
p.m. 
30 SGA meeting at 2:30 p.m .in CBA 2 
1 . 
Seminar: "Using the 
Library's Automated 
<:;a ta log," 5:45 p.m. 1st 
floor, Library. 
2 Earthbread meeting and veg-out at the Dorothy Day House. 
The men's soccer team takes 
on the Ohio State Buckeyes. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
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PANAMA CITY BEACH 
This Spring Break earn 
free trips and make the most 
money. Sellthe best location 
on the beach·next to the ' 
world's larges night clubs. 
Campus reps needed to 
promote Spring Break. Call 
Jenny at 1-800-558-3002 
The Newswire is looking for 
a ad representatives and 
photographers If interested 
please contact Michael 
DeAloia , General Manager 
C/0 The Xavier Newswire, 
3800 Victory Parkway, 
Cincinnati, OH 45207. Call 
745-3832 for more informa-
tion. 
This space could be yours for 
just 25 cents a word. Call 
745-3832 for details 
Earn Extra Money, 30% 
commissions. Health and 
fitnessproducts. Call 1-800-
866-5513 for more informa-
tion. 
Earn Fabulous FREE Spring 
Break Vacation while meeting 
new people and earning cash. 
Work at your own pace. Ener-
getic, highly motivated outgoing 
individuals needed. Call Bob at 
Campus Holidays 1-800-627-4791 
between 5 pm-10pm csr. 
To have a classified placed 
in the Newswire, call x3130 or 
x3832. Classified ad cost is .25 
per word with a $5 minimum. 
They are due in the Newswire 
office by 5 p.m. Friday before 
the publication. All classifieds 
must be pre-paid. 
Classified Advertising 
Space. Buy and Sell your 
items in t1'eNewswire Classi-
. fied.· 
Corrections 
Last week we did not 
receive any phone ·calls 
regarding corrections in 
the paper. We, as a staff, 
found a few, including the 
misspelling of our own 
staff member D.C. Wolff 
in the photo credit on the 
first page. 
We want to get the 
record straight. If you 
notice any errors in this 
publication," please call 
7 45-3832 and infonn us 
of our wrongs. 
. . . 
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It is Laughter . 
Com~ng in O.ctober 
. Solution to 
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Run in the Sept; 18 issue 
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